Information Technology Solutions

Asset tracking… simplified
What is AssetTrakker?

Asset track any item to any location

A Microsoft® .NET web client

anywhere in the world at any time.

developed to track any asset in
Utilize barcode or RFID (Radio Frequency

and out of multiple locations with

Identification) to easily move assets and

the use of a mouse or handheld

take physical inventories. With RFID, your
computer (batch or RF).

physical inventory consists of “wanding”
your assets associated with an area.

Why AssetTrakker?
Your assets are your most

Manually moving assets from one location

valuable business resources and

to another is done by using a mouse and

not being able to account for

“dragging and dropping” the asset into a
new location.

them in a timely manner can be
costly. With AssetTrakker you

Strong database search tools allow a user
have a clear window into where

to find an asset by serial number, name,

your assets are and who is

description and several other identifiers.

responsible for them.
AssetTrakker is one of several Microsoft® .NET projects

What is an asset…
An asset is anything owned by
your organization. AssetTrakker
can locate: capital assets like
computers, printers, and LCDs.
Assets also include medical
equipment, important
documents, tools, and furniture.
Track them all with ease with one
solution… AssetTrakker.

developed by PICS (Profitable Inventory Control
Systems, Inc.) PICS was incorporated in 1985 with the
primary business objectives of producing, marketing, and
supporting complete, turn-key inventory control and data
collection solutions. The PICS’ systems are designed to
track raw materials, finished goods, process flow and
assets using barcode, RFID, and wireless technologies.
Over the years PICS had developed specific, vertically
marketed solutions that continue to lead their individual
market segments. PICS has continued to grow their
business through the years by continued product
development, marketing, and most importantly, strong
customer referrals and word of mouth.

Service Features and Benefits
PICS supports your copy of AssetTrakker either by hosting the
database on our enterprise class servers * or you can host the
database yourself. No matter which method you choose anytime
there is a new update or revision done for AssetTrakker you will be

TECHNICAL SUPPORT

notified by a Windows © message asking if you want to upgrade to

PICS and their associated

the latest version. Click yes, and it downloads automatically and it

reseller base can help with any

starts up as the new version.

technical questions in regards to
Prior to the installation of the AssetTrakker on each PC via the web,

your AssetTrakker solution.

the installer will download and install any required programs in order

Support is available during

for AssetTrakker to function correctly. Everything is done
normal working hours.

automatically.

INSTALLATION & SETUP
Through the use of remote

* If you choose to have PICS host your AssetTrakker database on their servers a monthly hosting fee will be charged.

access and .NET deployment
tools PICS can deliver and install
AssetTrakker over the web
anywhere in the world. By
setting up AssetTrakker

System Requirements

Technical Support

remotely, time spent onsite with
a client is used for training and
hands on operation of the

SERVICES AVAILABLE

It is suggested that each computer have access to the

Installation and Setup

Internet to take advantage of the automatic update

Maintenance

features of AssetTrakker

system.

Application Support
Hardware Support

Microsoft .NET version 2.0

Guaranteed Warranty

TURNKEY SOLUTIONS
PICS can perform a complete
turn key system integration

PICS currently supports Motorola and Intermec
handheld devices. Other PocketPC based terminals
may be used if proper testing is performed prior to

including hardware and software
installation, configuration,

installation. Please see our website for a complete list
of handhelds currently supported.

training and support. This
includes any wireless

Any Microsoft operating system from Windows 2000 to

infrastructure or RFID hardware.

VISTA. Basic processing speeds are required. Pentium
III processor with 512K RAM.
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